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We spoke with Mary Govoni, an expert in infection prevention and compliance, to better understand why OSHA 
standards and CDC guidelines are so important and how professionals can make sure they have access to new 
regulatory developments.

A: State dental practice acts and dental board rules have the ultimate authority over the practice of dentistry, 
dental hygiene, and dental assisting in each state. These acts and rules set forth the conditions under which oral 
health care must be provided to protect the health and safety of patients and the general public.

While some dental practice acts and dental board rules have specific language about infection prevention and 
control (IPAC) that professionals must follow, most states require dental professionals to comply with all or part 
of the CDC’s infection prevention and control guidelines. Because the CDC is not a regulatory agency, it cannot 
issue its own rules; however, it can establish guidelines (often referred to as “standards of care”).

State public health agencies have also issued directives that require health care providers, including dental 
professionals, to follow CDC guidance on COVID-19 during the pandemic.

Q: How are state dental practice acts influenced by guidelines, such as the CDC’s 
“Infection Prevention & Control in Dental Settings” guidelines?

A: Dental professionals can determine which guidelines to follow by contacting their state dental board and 
obtaining a current copy of their state’s dental rules. Every dental professional has a responsibility to know what 
their rules require and what is prohibited. If a dental practice act and/or dental board rules state that a 
professional must follow CDC guidelines, failure to do so can result in disciplinary action against their 
professional license.

If a patient makes an allegation to a dental board regarding infection control, an investigation may ensue, which 
could also result in disciplinary action.

You can find a comprehensive list of state dental board contacts on the American Dental Association’s (ADA’s) 
website.

Dental professionals must also follow OSHA safety rules, which regulate the safety conditions for workers in 
dental practices and facilities. OSHA does not have jurisdiction over patient safety issues — the state dental 
board and public health agencies do. While OSHA and the CDC often overlap in their rules and guidelines on 
IPAC, this isn’t always the case. Consider, for example, the OSHA rules for PPE in the Bloodborne Pathogens 
Standard and CDC’s recommendations in the guidelines for dentistry. The OSHA requirement for eye protection 
does not apply to patients, because the rule applies to worker safety. The CDC guidelines, however, apply to 
patient safety and recommend that protective eyewear be provided for patients.

Q: How do dental professionals determine what guidelines to follow?

Dental professionals want to ensure they’re always providing safe, compliant care while adhering to current 
guidelines. But in a rapidly evolving health care environment, it’s not always easy to keep up with the latest 
information, standards, and rules.

A: Staying current with standards and guidelines can be challenging. OSHA requires that every facility have a 
designated safety manager whose job it is to stay current on these important developments. In addition, the CDC 
recommends appointing an Infection Control Coordinator to monitor regulatory activity and on-site IPAC 
activities and training.

One excellent suggestion for accessing information is becoming a paid member of the Organization for Safety 
Asepsis and Prevention. Free options include subscribing to the OSHA QuickTakes bi-weekly newsletter and 
subscribing to the CDC’s Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report and other IPAC updates (including the COVID 
Data Tracker). 

National and state dental organizations also issue notifications to their members to keep them informed of new 
developments in the regulatory arena. And an excellent final resource is The HuFriedyGroup’s GreenLight
Compliance Center, which provides quarterly update webinars on IPAC and other safety regulations.

Compliance requires diligence and a commitment to following the procedures and protocols organizations like 
the CDC, state dental boards, and OSHA outline. Health care professionals will always be held to a high standard, 
and they must successfully manage all the elements of an effective infection prevention program while practicing 
safe dental care.

Q: How do dental practices ensure their office stays up to date with emerging 
standards?
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We want to thank Mary Govoni for answering our questions, and we invite you to evaluate our safety and 
protection solutions.  For more information, visit palmerohealth.com, call 800-344-6424 or email 
customerservice@palmerohealth.com.

Mary Govoni, CDA, RDH, MBA, brings 50+ years of experience in dentistry to the team. She is a Certified 
Dental Assistant, and a Registered Dental Hygienist, with experience in general and specialty practices both 
clinically and as an administrator. Mary is a former dental assisting educator and was a partner in a successful 
dental staffing service. 

For the past 30 years, Mary has focused on speaking and consulting with dental teams on infection 
prevention, OSHA compliance, HIPAA compliance, ergonomics, chairside efficiency, and team communication 
and development.  Mary has published numerous articles in professional journals. She is a Past President of 
the American Dental Assistants Association and serves on the Corporate Council for Dimensions of Dental 
Hygiene, is a member the Speaking and Consulting Network and the Organization for Safety Asepsis and 
Prevention. 

Mary’s latest collaboration is with several of her colleagues as The Compliance Divas, presenting weekly 
podcasts on infection control, OSHA and HIPAA, and other regulatory topics affecting dentistry.

https://www.ada.org/resources/licensure/state-dental-boards
https://www.osap.org/
https://www.osha.gov/quicktakes/
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/index.html
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#datatracker-home
https://www.hufriedygroup.com/greenlight

